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Marvel Masterworks is an American collection of hardcover and trade paperback comic book reprints
published by Marvel Comics.. The collection started in 1987, with volumes reprinting the issues of The
Amazing Spider-Man, The Fantastic Four, The X-Men, and The Avengers.Approximately 10 issues are
reprinted in each volume. In 2013 Masterworks published its 200th volume.
Marvel Masterworks - Wikipedia
Golden Age. The Golden Age's Young Allies were a gang of kids who fought the Axis.Their line-up included
the two key sidekicks of then-prominent Timely Comics heroes. [citation needed]Creation. Created by Jack
Kirby and Joe Simon as the Sentinels of Liberty, "a multiracial group of patriotic kids," the group was led by
Bucky Barnes (Captain America's teenage sidekick), and initially made up of ...
Young Allies (Marvel Comics) - Wikipedia
A World Discovered artooning fandom was a different world when I was a teenager, back in a period that
was, metaphorically, analogous to what Australian aborigines term
8.95 TALKS ABOUT In the USA MARVE MARVEL COMICS No
Marvel Entertainment, Inc. est un grand groupe de mÃ©dias amÃ©ricain qui est nÃ© du rapprochement du
Marvel Entertainment Group (groupe de l'Ã©diteur de comics Marvel Comics) et du fabricant de jouets Toy
Biz dans les annÃ©es 1990. L'histoire de Marvel dÃ©bute dans les annÃ©es 1930 comme Ã©diteur et reste
sur ce cÅ“ur de mÃ©tier jusqu'en 1990 quand Ronald Perelman (en) diversifie la sociÃ©tÃ©.
Marvel Entertainment â€” WikipÃ©dia
About Westfield Comics. We at Westfield Comics have been selling comic books through the mail for a very
long time. Our comic book mail order service started in 1979 which, as a frame of reference, was the same
year that Sony debuted the technologically-astounding Walkman.
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